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Avast Internet Security
Protect yourself against identity theft, phishing emails, infected websites, and more. Avast Internet Security 

comes with SafeZone, the world’s most secure browser®. Avoid annoying ads with Ad Blocker, use the Video 

Downloader to watch your favorite videos offline, and bank or shop in Bank Mode so no spy or hacker can 

track you. All the power, speed, and accessibility of our free antivirus but with even more kick to really give the 

boot to every threat you encounter online. It also features an enhanced Game Mode to maximize your gaming 

experience.



System Requirements: 

Windows: 

Processor Pentium 4, 256 MB RAM,

2 GB of free hard disk space

Microsoft Windows XP SP3/Vista/ 

7/8/8.1/10 (32/64 bit)

Certification:

Avast Internet Security

Key Features of Avast Internet Security

PROTECTION 

CyberCapture  
Detect and destroy the latest malware threats by scanning unknown files.

Powerful anti-malware 
With dozens of invisible micro-updates every hour, our lightweight scans 

check for more threats, faster than ever before.

Behavior Shield
Monitors your programs in real-time, and reports applications that act suspi-

ciously in order to protect you from any possible threats.

Passive Mode
Take advantage of Avast’s powerful scans and features, even when you have 

another antivirus installed.

Software Updater
Easily update your out-of-date software to cover vulnerabilities in your PC’s 

security.

Wi-Fi Inspector 
Scan your router for vulnerabilities, then fix them to keep your network safe.

Anti-spam 
Keep your desktop inbox free of annoying and dangerous spam.

Secure HTTPS scanning
Scan HTTPS sites for malware and other threats without slowing down your 

browsing.

Real Site
Only visit authentic webpages, by automatically avoiding false sites designed 

to steal your data.

Firewall
Silently monitors all traffic going through your network to protect you from 

hackers and malicious connections. 

PRIVACY 

SafeZone Browser 
Explore the internet safely and ad-free with the world’s most secure browser®. 

Avast Passwords
Secure and auto-fill your login information across all your devices with a 

powerful password manager.

Avast SecureLine VPN 
Go private whenever you browse, eluding spyware, hackers, and bypassing 

geo-locks. 

PERFORMANCE

Game Mode
Play without pause — stop background processes or notifications that could 

interrupt your gameplay.

Browser Cleanup
Clear your browser’s download history to keep your browsing habits secret.

Smart Scan technology
Check and and fix every performance and security issue your PC may have 

with one simple click.

My Avast Integration
Control and manage all your devices’ protection directly from your Avast 

account.

Windows 10 certified
Avast is compatible with Windows 10, as well as older 

Windows operating systems.
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